
 

 

 

2012 
XII EDYCJA OGÓLNOPOLSKIEGO KONKURSU JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO 

12 grudnia 2012 
klasa I gimnazjum, test trwa 45 minut 

Prosimy o sprawdzenie czy otrzymałeś prawidłowy test i czy jest on obustronnie zadrukowany. 

W każdym pytaniu poprawna jest dokładnie jedna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi dostajesz 0 punktów. Za odpowiedź błędną 

otrzymujesz punkty ujemne równe ¼ liczby punktów przewidzianych dla danego zadania.  

O przebiegu realizacji konkursu, będziemy Cię informować na bieżąco na stronie www.jersz.pl. Znajdziesz tam również regulaminy oraz 
informacje na temat ogólnopolskiego konkursu języka angielskiego English Ace – zgłoszenia do 20.02.2013r. Dołącz do społeczności 
Łowców Talentów Jersz na Facebooku! www.facebook.com/LowcyTalentowJersz  

Życząc sukcesów, serdecznie Cię zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English High Flier 2012!  Komitet Organizacyjny Konkursu 
 
Pytania za 3 punkty 

1. Jake …………. with us anymore. He’s out of team. 
A) isn’t playing  B) not play  C) doesn’t play  D) don’t play  E) plays 
 
2. Water ……………….. of hydrogen and and oxygen. 
A) consists  B) consist  C) is consisting  D) consisted  E) consisting 
 
3. Diego is a very ………………….. lawyer.  
A) succeed  B) satisfaction  C) successful   D) successed   E) satisfactory  
 
4. The old man warned ……………. his dog. 
A) so we wouldn’t tease   B) us from teasing C) that we don’t tease D) us not to tease E) us to tease 
 
5. My sister won’t go inside. She saw three ……………….. on the floor. 
A) mice   B) mouses  C) mices  D) mouse  E) mouces 
 
6. Sharon, I need the book I lent you a ………………. of days ago. 
A) few   B) several   C) four   D) times  E) couple 
 
7. My sister’s daughter is my…… 
A) nephew  B) brother   C) niece  D) sister   E) aunt 
 
8. You eat soup with a spoon and meat with a ………….. and knife. 
A) plate   B) fork   C) pork   D) bowl   E) tray 
 
9. A very popular dish in Great Britain is: 
A) snails  B) onion soup  C) fish and chips D) bread and bacon E) meat and mushrooms 
 
10. Can you give me a ………….. for this stew ? 
A) prescription  B) writing  C) formula  D) recipe   E) rule 
 

Pytania za 4 punkty 
11. The shoes …………….. of high-quality leather. 
A) made  B) are making  C) are made  D) maked  E) making 
 
12. I asked him to lend me some money but he said he ……………….. help me again. 
A) won’t  B) want   C) mustn’t  D) wouldn’t  E) will 
 
13. If I ……………… friends round last night, I wouldn’t …………………….. so lonely. 
A) invited/felt B) had invited/felt C) invited/ have felt D) have invited/have felt E) had invited/have felt 
 
14. Empty vessels…..  
A) are always empty B) make the most noise  C) make the worst fuss  D) soon fill up E) never fill up 
 
15. A penny saved …….. 
A) is a penny gained   B) is a penny waved   C) is the penny you gave  
D) is a penny lost   E) stays in your pocket 
 
16. That story just tickles me to ……………. 
A) die   B) red   C) pieces  D) cuts   E) tears 
 
17. My parents are not legally married. I was born out ….. 
A) of wedlocks    B) illegitimate  C) unlawful   D) of law  E) of control 
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18. Which of the presidents of the United States was assassinated?  
A) George Washington B) Thomas Jefferson C) Abraham Lincoln D) George Bush  E) Richard Nixon 
 
19. What is the popular name for a carved pumpking, a symbol of Halloween ? 
A) Union Jack  B) Jackie James  C) Jack the Ripper D) Jack O’Lantern E) Jackie Kennedy 
 
20. What is the capital city of Scotland ? 
A) London  B) Belfast  C) Birmingham  D) Dublin  E) Edinburgh 
 

Pytania za 5 punktów 
21. Leave me alone. I’m not in the mood ………………… playing games. 
A) to   B) in   C) on   D) for   E) with 
 
22. Early in the morning Ellen ……………….  birth to a wonderful baby boy. 
A) gave     B) bore   C) delivered  D) provided  E) – 
 
23. Thomas and Carol met in the train by ……………………. They hadn’t planned that. 
A) chance  B) fortune  C) occasion  D) luck   E) the time 
 
24. It’s very cold here. I …………….. we had taken our heater with us. 
A) wish   B) would  C) will   D) dream  E) want 
 

 
Duchess - or Princess? Based on BBC News about Britain 

 
The British actress Keira Knightley has rejected claims that her latest film The Duchess, a historical drama set in the 18th Century, 
parallels the life of Princess Diana. The film tells the true life story of Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire, who was the great-great-
great-great aunt of Diana, Princess of Wales. In the film Knightley plays an aristocratic woman who is trapped in a marriage to a man 
who is in love with his mistress. It is this storyline that mimics the experiences of Princess Diana, who married Prince Charles only to 
discover that he was continuing a long-standing clandestine relationship with another woman. Even the film's tag line, "There were 
three people in her marriage", suggests a link to Diana's story, as it bears a remarkable similarity to the words the princess used to 
describe her own situation in a highly candid 1995 television interview. Speaking to the BBC, Keira Knightley was quick to play down 
the similarities in the stories, saying her character was "an interesting enough person to warrant a film completely about her, without 
comparisons". In fact the 23-year-old actress claims not to remember the story of Prince Charles and Princess Diana's doomed 
marriage. "I was 11 when Diana died, so I don't really know what the actual story is, so I don't feel I can comment on the parallels," 
Knightley scolded reporters at a recent press conference. Whether the Diana connection exists or not, The Duchess provides a 
fascinating insight into personal relationships in a society where divorce was taboo. The film is also a visual feast as the architecture 
and fashions of 18th Century England are painstakingly recreated down to the smallest detail.  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/newsenglish/britain/080916_duchess.shtml 
 

25. The film, in which Keira Knightly plays the main role, tells about life of: 
A) Princess Diane  B) prince Charles C) Georgiana of Devonshire D) Keira Knightley   E) Queen Elisabeth 
 
26. The Duchess of Devonshire was: 
A) a distant relative of Princess of Wales B) an aunt of Diane  C) a close relative of Prince Charles 
D) great-great-great-great aunt of Keira Knightley   E) a distant relative of Queen Elisabeth  
 
27. In what sense was the life of Georgiana similar to the life of Diane ? 
A) they both loved men, they couldn’t marry     B) they both married men who abused them  
C) their husbands cheated on them  D) they both  cheated on their husbands    E) they didn’t get married 
 
28. The plot of the film revolves around: 
A) a society where divorce is taboo   B) architecture of 18th century    C) circumstances of Diane’s accident 
D) Diane’s marriage with Charles    E) the life of the Duchess of Devonshire 
 
29. If something is clandestine, it means that: 
A) it’s concealed  B) it’s truthful   C) it’s open  D) it’s deliberate  E) it’s long-lasting 
 
30. "There were three people in the marriage" – these words were first outspoken by: 
A) Keira Knightley    B) Georgiana of Devonshire   C) Princess Diane  
D) the producers of the film   E) Prince Charles 
 
PARTNERZY                                 PATRONI  
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